Thyroid, lipid and other biological variables in elderly patients with asymptomatic autoimmune thyroiditis: a statistical analysis.
Asymptomatic autoimmune thyroiditis (AAT), especially prevalent in elderly women and associated with the presence of thyroid antibodies (HT), is recognized as a precursor of hypothyroidism and is an intermediate between euthyroidism and hypothyroidism. This paper is concerned with the possible modifications of biochemical variables - some of which are not directly related to the thyroid - in patients with AAT. Thirty-seven serum factors were investigated in euthyroid, AAT, and HT subjects over 69 years of age. They were thyroglobulin; microsomal, gastric and adrenal antibodies; LE cells, and thyroid, lipid and immunological variables linked to the inflammatory process. In women the only variable, other than those related to the thyroid, which showed any modification in the AAT state was the cholesterol level. Wholly different observations were made in men, stressing the necessity of separate analysis of male and female data: the thyroid-related variables which were modified in the AAT state are not the same as in women, the cholesterol is not increased but triglycerides, HDL, albumin and inflammatory variables are modified. Furthermore, the lipid variables showed an unexpected age dependency in AAT, but not in euthyroid women (between 69-90 years of age).